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ABSTRACT

The ternperature deperrdence of the rate cons tan1
for the hindered internal rotation of the ái"nto=omethyl
group in a.ro.r2r4r6-pentachlorotoruene in csz sorution was

i-nvestigated using the steady-state nuclear magnetic reso-
nance-technique. The rate constants at nine different tem_
peratures ln a loooc range r^iere obtained by matching
theoreticar and experimentar- spectra. Theoretical spectra
vrere calculated for a large number of rate .constants risi_ng

the computer program DNMR, and. the best overalr- lineshape
fits with the experimenta] spectra were obtained vis.rally.
The eo-'nnlot,.. -l-inr=shrna fhc+riu wuiiry-L.'i,u ¿¿¡¡vur¡qyç urrr:oFy* devised try Binsch, on which

the program DNMR is based, is described and tire carcu.lati-ons
are done in detail_ for an exchanging two_spin system.
Activation parameters for the rate process were cal_cur_ated

by using the Arrhenius and Byring rate equations. The

activation parameters for the csz solution are as follows:
Ea=1 4 . ZZIO . ZT l<ilocalories mole- 1, Ãllf =I3 .69 lO , ZT ki1o_
calories mole-1, and as/=-4.38t1.0 e.u. The hindered

rotati-on in q, ,dr2r4r6-pentachlorotoluene in toluene-d8 and.

methylcyclohexane soluti-ons was studied by Fuhr. The rate
data obtained for the three solutions were combined giving
the following results for the activation parameEers:

Ea=14 .att!o.ZT t<it_ocalories *o1"-1, ÂH/=13.68t0 .2T kiro_
calories *o]e-l, and ÂS/=-4. 32t1. O e. u.
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l- : r:'i:i:.
1.

The use of nucl-ear magnetic resonance (NMR) tech-

nioues in the strrdv of reaction rates and the deduction

of thermodynamic par:.ameLers .fon ch.emical rreaction,s at

equilibrium has become w'ìdespread 1n recent years (I12).

The NMR spectrum of a system undergoing chemical exchange

is dependent on the rale of exchange, if this rate lies
a

within the frequency range of an NMR experlment ( tO-' to
Ir r

10- sec-- ) . The procedure used in steady state NIvIR ex-

nanimontc iq J-n mctnh owno'imentnl sncef¡¿ obtained overl/vr ¿r¡rç¡¡vu vyvv r

a range of temperatures to theoretical spectra in wÌrich

the variable parameter is the rate constant for the ex-

change. The Cata t-hus cbtained na;' be used to cal-cul-ate

the various acLivation parameLers by employing either the

Arrhenius or the Eyring rate equations.

The main difficulty encountered in the procedure

lnvclves the derivation of a suitable equation for the

l-ineshape. The first detail-ed treatment of exchauge phe-

nÕmenâ - hesed ^n mnd'ìf¡¡inr the Rlooh êôr'ìâtìnns r^râs nf'e-lrurlrslro.5 tJ@ùÇ\r vll llruulr J arró urrs urvurr s9L¿o.uf vlf D 
' 

waù P

sented by Guiowsky, McCall, and Slichter (3) and el-abora-

ted ín l-ater papers by Gutowsky and co-workers ( 4,5 ) .

Since spin-spin coupling has no cl-assical analogue, these

earlier theori-es were de facto inadeouate to describe

systems complicated by st,rong spin-spin interactions. A

quanturn mechanj-caf line shape theory based on the density

matrix formalism (6) was devised by KapJ-an (7,B) and



Al-exander (9r10). Al-though this theory greatly extends

the ranEe 6f pnnlinafínn ^f NI{R tO fate studieS it iSv¡¡u r sr¡óv ul/lJf f

stil1 limite,d ì:y the, fact that. it can be appli-ed, only

to systems und,ergoing mutual exchange. Johnson modified

the theory to. incl-ude nonmutual exchange phenomena (11r12)

Binsch recast tlre whole density rnatrix formal-ism from the

tii I her-t snâ nê zêñFêq anf q f i On j-ntO the LiOUVill-e 1. epre-IrI¿WUMyquu r vvf v

sentation of quantum mechanics (13), which enabl-ed him to

describe the 1i-neshape of any system hitherto mentioned

by one unified equation (14).

It is the þurpose of this thesis to describe in some

detail the theor, devised by Binsch and to il-l-us+-rat'e its
onn'ìino1-inn |¡ o fiæl.r'l-l¡z nnrrn'lad .l-hnao-qnin qr¡s.tenl inÓ.ppJ-rço. u-L\J11 uu o' uf órlvrJ vvqyrçu vf¡r eÇ-Ðyrlr uJ e vv¡rr !rr

which two of the nucl-ei are undergoing intramolecular

mutual exchange. Some of the difficul-ties and errors en-

countered in the method will- also be discussed.

t.:;:..:-:
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A. Introduction

The príncipal aim of this chapter is to preseni to

the reader in a. fairly.comprehensibl-e manner the" theory

of NMR line shapes developed j-n the Liouvil-le represent-

ation of quantum mechanics. The emphasis w1l-l be placed

^h n'la¡iJ-¡¡ an¡l cimn'liaìt1¡ nf nr.esent¡tiOn fathef thanvJsr r vJ q¡¡v vrr¡rlJ¿rvf vJ vr pt vÐç¡¿vQ

on a rigorous mathematical derivation of the theory.

The cal-cul-ation will- be done in detai] for a two-spin

system undergoing intramolecular exchange beLween two

d.ifferent configurabions, âs woul-d occur, for example,

in the hindered rotation of the tetrasubstituted ethane,

CLICI-..CHBr'.., :¿¿

3

B.vÂ-zB.

cr \Acr
A

H t--/-l--D\- nrA Antut v vl

HH

H B.

To give the reader some famil-iarity with the Liouville
representation, the fi-rst section of this chapter is

devoted Lo a brief summary of the treatment of this topic

done by Fano (13). The final section deals witir the re-

duction of the lineshape equation, developed in section

C, to a form amenable to computation. The computer pro-

gram, DNMR, based on this theory is al-so given brief
attention.



B. The Liouvill-e. Representation of Quantum lvlechanics

rn quantum mechanics.ã pure statel is identified by

a state vector, Y, which i-s a ]inear combination of a

set of orthonormal-ized., time-independent ei-genvectors of
some complete set of operators in Hil-bert space:

Y = X CnUn 1.1

The mean val_ue of an operator A is given by:

<A> = <vlaIv> = x <cru,laIcrrurr>
il¡h

=rAcxcl-)
tl" ^mnumun ' L'¿

where

Arr, = <urlalurr> 1.3

A mixed stater or ensemble, is represented by the inco-
!herent superposition of pure states, v', each having a

statistical weight ot. The mean varue of A for the en-

semble is then given. by the grand average of mean values
corresponding to each pure state:

i - i itt i<A>=X p'<A>i = Ì i* 
Orrrp-C-*C-, 1..4

1. A pure state is characterized by the existence of anexperiment which gives a predictable resul-t with cer-tainty



.' :

The density rnatrix for the system can be defined by
1the elements-:

_ i -i*_iPr* = XP*C**C*',,

so that ti:e mean value of A can be written:

<A>=X A*rgrr*=Tr(Ap),
ftrû

L.5

l_.o

where Tr Índicates the trace, or the sum of the diaEonal
elements

rn the Liouvill-e representation we consider 
'a 

seE

of operators U(J), with the property:

Tr {u(i)u(k)+} = 6*,-, 
ô¡¡=f if ¡=¡

r.7
'J 
!r 

ô *,-=o ,if j/k
JK

and identif¡r a system by a state vecton whose nômn.rnen¡,s

are the mean values of these operators:

ríl+ /-'\+g1 = ([Jrdzr, = Tr (UtJ/Tp) = x U(i)t( ^¿ ),-- > = t,r (L 
flril 

.",*rrg*r, 1.8

where. t represents the adjoint.
Because of the orthonormalization condition, equation r.T,
the e]ements of the operators u(j) can be laid out in the

form of row vectors and these vectors can be reearded as

unit coordinate vectors of a vector space, referyed to as
i".the Liouvilie space. All operators i_n this ,pä"u can be

1. For a full derivation of the density matrix, see

references (6) and (15).



represented by thq general' formula:

[ = x Ai u(j) =-f, eru(j)t L.gj'j¿

The components A.i are the projecti-ons of the vector A
' ü 

r/-.\along each coordi-nate vec"tor u(J) and hence are given byl:

A- = a.u(j) 1.10
¿

fr'I
ff the ltt" are chosen to be Henmitinn then it follows
from equation 1. B that

p; = u(i) p = o.U(j), ' 1;11
J

and the representation of the state vecton is Íust A

particular case of equati_on tr.9:

lË liì l.;)+p = xp.u"' = x p.u\J/'l-
iJ i Juo

The mean value of an operator in this representation can

be expressed as the scal-ar product:

1. The dot represents the operation of taking the scalar
product 'of the two vectors. The scalar product defined
for vectors is represented by the corresponding matrix pro-
duct, namely the product from the right of a row vector" hr¡

a column vector. The symbol always implies that if one

of the component vectors does not have the correct matrix
representation, then 1ts adjoint is to be taken.



åç t{<A>= IAÍpi =IArpt=A.p 1.13j ,u j ¿ .)

This equation ill-ustrates the fact that in the Liouville
represeni,ation the mean value of an operator characteri-
zes the projection of p on a very small- subspace of the

entire space of state vectors. Since the scalar product

is independent of the representationrprovided both vec-

tors are given in the same representation, it is not

necessârv to r,¡ork with the basis set U(i ) - but anv set ofv¡¡u vsÐro oç v u , wvv artJ uu

vectors which span the vector space of lnterest can be

used. In applications to nucl_ear magnetic resonance

lineshapes, it is found that the most convenient set of

basis vectors are the eigenvectors of the Zeeman inter-
action Hamil-tcnian.

As an il-lustrative example. the mean value of the
Itl-owering -ope::atortt, I- = f,_, - if_- wi-U- b,e calc.ulate.dxy
for a two spin system both in the Hilbert space and

Liouvil-le representations .

The density matrix of a two spin system is repre-

sented in Hilbert space as:

Ptt etz otl Pr4

9zt 9zz Pz3 Pz4

P3r P3z P33 P34

P4r P\z P4r P44

v

1. 14



The mean

is given

val-ue of the

by the trace

P z3*a 33

P43

P43

0

trlowering operatortt, I- = Ix- iI,r,

<I>=Tr(Ip)

ìr-r_ etz pr3

ezt ezz Pz3

P3r P3z P33

0[r I ¡2 9¡a
tJ

;ì::::i:rj;::zrl¡;:;ìîÈ:ji:::::1::::i::iì,ii::.ìf:::::ii:,n::jii:ijÌliiii$:j

B

r .75

t_. l-b

t, 11
"l
oru 

I
otu 

Ip4d

ol
I

'l
I
I

r-l
I

^l
T

TnY

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

n

0

?zr*P3r

P4r

P4r

0

022+Q3Z

P4z

P4z

0

0 24+e 34

P44

v44

0

Tr(I-p) = n*n4nlnY2I' Y 31 ' r 42, v 43 1.17

To. charaeterize the Liouvill_e space for a two spin
system, sixteen basis vectors are required. The sixteen
product operators: E( 1)E(2) ,E( 1) ïx( 2) ,r ( 1) ry(2) ,n( r )rz(z) ,

rx ( 1) B ( 2 ) , rx ( 1) rx ( 2 ) , rx ( 1 ) ry ( 2 ) , rx ( 1) r z(2)
ry ( 1)¡ ( 2 ), tu ( 1) rx ( 2 ), ry ( 1 ) ry ( 2 ), ry (7)r z(2)
tz(7)E (Z),rz( r) r*(z), r z(7)ry(2),r z( 1)r z(2)



.:r:.r; i-: . t ì.; i..:.1

where B is the identity operator and r*, ry, and. r-, are

the Pauli spin matricesri-f properJ-y normalized, can be

considered as the unit coordinate vectors of a sixteen
dimensional vector space. I¡lhen l-aid out in. vector form

these sixteen operator" a""1,

v

u(1)

u(2)

u( 3)

u(4)

u(5)

u(6)

u( 7)

u( B)

u(9)

u(ro)

u( rr1

u(rz¡

u( 13)

u(r4¡

u-(r5)

ïJ(ro¡

E(1)E(2) =r.(L O 0 O

E(1)Ix(2) =,aQ 1O 0

E(1)Iy(2) =Þ.(O-i O 0

E(1)Iz(2¡ =t.(L O 0 O

T /r \r/^\ 1 f.1x(1 )Elz¡ =Ð,(0 0 1 0

rx(1)rx(2)=%(o o o 1

Ix(1)Iv(2)=%(c 0 0-i
Ix(1)Tz(2)=r,(0 O 1 O

Iy(l)n(z) =%(0 o-i 0

ry(1)Ix(2)=4(o o o-i
Iy (1) Iy ( 2 )=%(0 0 O-1

Iy ( 1)Iz(2)=%(0 O-i 0

tz(L)E(2) =r.(I O 0 O

Ir.(I)Ix(2)=12(0 1 O O

Íz(L)ry(2)=t(0-i o o

Iz(7\Tz(2)=r,(I 0 O O

0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1)

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0)

i 0 0 0 0 0 0-i 0 0 i 0)

0-1000010000-1)
0 0 0 1 1 o o 0 0 1 0 0)

0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0)

c 0 i 0 0-i 0 0 i 0 0 0)

000-11oooo-100)
0 0 0-i i 0 0 0 0 i 0 0)

0 0-i 0 0 i 0 0 i 0 0 0)

0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0-1 0 0 0)

0 0 0 i i 0 0 0 0-i 0 0)

010000-10000-1)
1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 o o-1 o)

i 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 0-i 0)

0-10000-100001)
1. 18

1. The form of these operators is deri-ved Ín Appendi-x r.



It is apparent upon inspection that these vectors satisfy
the orthonormal-ization condition:

10

r.7g

7.20

7.2L

7r22

In this representation, the operator I- is given by:

r-=( o 1-i o 1 o o o-i o o o o o o o ),

where the elements of I- are found by takiñg the scalar
product of I- in Hil-bert space with the el-ements arranged

in a row vector, with each basis vector U\'Jl. For example:

T
¿

r-. u(2)
( 0110000100010000 ). >.(0100100000010010 )

,.(7+71=1

The mean value of I i_s given by the scal-ar product:

21 \-\r -- P = 9Z-iP3+P5-iP9

The elements of the state vector p are found by taking
the scalar product of the density matrix in Hitbert space

with the basis vectors U(j ). Thus:



11

P 2= e' u 
( 2 ) 

= ( o * o, zp t3a 74e |1e 2 zp e3e z 4p 3tp 3zp 3 3 
p 

3 4 
p 

4 r 
p 

4 zp u 3p,,+ r+ ) .

,.(0100100000010010)
= Ðz (orr+o11+p34+043)

l?l
P3=P.U"'= rz (-ipte+ ipet-ip34*rp43)

/tr\
95=9.Ut't = 14. (orr+or4+031+g42)

lo\
Qg=o.U"'= 1-z (-ipf 

3-igz4+ip31+i p4,) 
1.23

|J|l-raz.a f ¡r"o .

r-. p= ,,(012+021+e34+0 ul-%i (-iorr+i ezt-io34+1043)

lÐ.(p..*g.r,*g..tg,, ^)-Ai (-io- --io *in *ín \-"_LJ',¿+'Jr -q',¿', ¿L ' *v'! 3 -r2l¡-'"31'-P42,

= 9-,-, *grr 2+gar *0ltr'¿r +
7.24

This result is equivalent to that found by taking the trace
of (I-P). (see equation I.LT )

The el-ements of the state vector, required for eval-u-

ating the mean value of an operator, are fo.und explicitly
by solving the equation of motion. fn Hilbert space, the

equation of motion of the density matrix is given by:

dp/at = -ifi-1 (Hp -rrH ) , r.25

where H is the Hamiltonian operator.
since this equation conserves the val-ue of rr(d ) where

r).It it conserves the length of p which is t"(p') and



12

therefore. represents an infinitesi-mal rctation of the

vector space. ït can therefore be written as:

dp/at = -ilp, t. ¿o

where tl.re explicit form of L, the Liouvir-le operator, is
. obtained by comparing equations L.25 and L.26;

r - ¿-1r,, ¡ rtmnrmtnt= n LH**t Ônnt-HntnömmtJ

¡. -1r.. --* -= 11 L***t ônn t -Òmm t Harar tJ
L.¿I

or more compactly:

a¡¿t¿
T, = l-ttr¡tr"-FTl"I l

't cA

where E is the identity matri-x and the operator products

l'raê direat .,'.oducts1. The solution of the equati-on ofl/rvvsvvo . ¿1¡ç

motion will not be di-scussed here, because in the present

applicati-on it wil-l- be assumed. that the time rate of chanEe

of the state vector is zero so that the problem is reduced

to that of solving a set of linear equations. The time

variation of the state vector in the general case is d.j-s-

cussed in reference (fSl.

1. See Appendix 1 for the definition of ¡ rtìr-par nr.ndssf .
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(1 Deri.vation of the Lineshape Equation

I. The State Vector

The state of a system in quantum mechanics is repre-
sented, in a finite Hilbert space, by a density mairi-x(6).
The e]ements of this matrix can be arranged to form a

column vector in a suitably defined vector space which we

call- the Liouvil-l-e space. rf the sysfem of interest con-

sists of a large number of mol-ecul-es with identical Hamil-
tonlans, the density matrix is given by the ensemb]e

average of the density matrix for an individual mol_ecul-e.

The state vec'r,or of such a system is called a primitive
state vector and tlae corr"esponding vector space a prirnitive
Liouville space. The dimension of the space is ,'nu r,vhere

nr. is the number of spin % nuclei in each molecule. Thus

the state vector for an AB spí.n sy.stem is ,cornposed ,of !6
elements. For a system containing several_ types of mol_e-

cul-es, the density matrix of the complete. system i_s given

by the direct product of the individual_ density matrices
and the state vector is specified in the interaciion Liou-

lf,-
ville Space 6f d i mon q i nn TT ^ rar- u-Lluerrsr_ult .tLk¿ I'Of eXample.. -rO l_OOk at

the behavior of an AB spin system undergoi_ng exchange

between two cifíerent configuratj_ons, the compleie density
matrix of the system would be given by p=pbrr where the
el-ements of p are:

rII
^=^^"ij,kl_ vik " jf

L. ¿>



:1,r, :.1

It seems, therefore, that even for the simple problem of

an exchanging two-spin system, the state vector consists

of 256 el-ements. i¡le can, however, greatly reduce the

di.mensionality of the problem by making the assumption

that the state vector can be constructed from the compo-

nents of a vector pc in composite Liouville space and of
na vector p" depending on all the remaini_ng variables of

the system ("bath"). The el-ements of the composite state

vector, p-, are defined as the renormatized el-ements of
the constituent primitive state vectors, where the renor-

malization factors are the respective fractional- popula-

.FÍ ¡rnq - r^rhôn aaal^ i-¡¡na nf qr¡hqr¡qtam ^^ntai_ns the samevJ l/v u v v¡¡¡ gvr'

number of nuclei. Thus the dimension of the composite

Liouvill-e space, instead of being the product, is simply

the sum of the dimensions of the individual primitive
¿n.

state vectors, L 2 For an exchanging two spin system,
k

this means a reduction to 32 from 256. It has been shown

(14) that for conditions of Itshort memorytt, implying that
a mol-ecule remains correlated in time with its neighbours

for only short periods, the j-nteraction of the system of

interest wit'h the bath can be accounted for by including
a dissipative term in the equation of motion of the state

vector.
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ïï. Equation of Motion

The equation of motion of the d.ensity matrix in
the Hil-bert space represenuation of quantrr* *""fru.nics

is given by:

dp/at = -zTri[H, p]

L5

1. 3o

where H is the high resolution spin Hamiltonian expressed

in frequency units (tfrat is, set h=1). If we interpret
the el-ements of p as components of a state vector in
Liouvil-le space, the equation of motion can be written as:

Ã - ,-1 t, j T ^uP / wv --L!fJ 1. 3i

where the el-ements of the Liouvil-l-e operator are defined,
by correspondence with equation 1.30, as:

7.32
L1,,v, r<À= 2lI [HpKôu¡.-Hluô*u]

This can be written more compactly as:

t¿ ¡¿

L=ZTI [Hn 
" 
-au 

"]
1. 33

v¡here E refers to the identity matrix and the products

between matrices are direct products.

ïn order to account for rel_axation processes, (i.e.,
weak correl-atj-ons) we include a relaxation operator, R, in



t_o

the equatÍon of motion. similarly, strong correl_ati_ons,

such as slow exchange processes are inctuded under the ex-

change operator x, so that.the equation of ¡notion becomes:

dp/At = (-iL+R+¡)p J. J4

The representation of the exchange operator x in the compo-

site Liouvil-le space is derived from the equatÍons of
Al-exander (10) and can be shown to be1:

*u"u",KsÀ" uu*ôu¡, [-6""t1+")n"r*(1-6rs)n""]

for iniramol-ecular exchange between the magnetic environ-
ments r and s.

rf the relaxation behavior of the system can be approxi-
mated by a single transverse rel-axation time Tz, then the

relaxat"ion operato-r R is díagonal in the representation of
the spi-n product basis functions (16) and all its el_emenrs

are i-dentical. This approximation is valid in NMR when

dealing with sol-utions of l-ow viscosity and l_ow concentra-
tions. rn practice, however, we must account for fiel_d-

Iinhomogeniety broadening by including a term T, and using

an effective transverse relaxation time t^eff øiven h)r) Brvcri uy:

rrutt= r 2r;/( r2+r; )

1. In ordei: to
the detail-ed
two spin sys

1ìFê q êF\¡ê 1- ln a
9I¡9

derivation
1,em appears

n¡al -i h"4 +-' ^fvv¡lvr¡ruI vJ vJ
of the exchange
in the enncndi¡s¡rl/vrrv_

a ^aa. Jo

the discussion,
¡nonqtnn fnøvrJv¿ svvr a
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It novr remains to discuss the form of the Liouvill_e

operator, L, appearing in the equation of motion of the

state vector. lrle wil-l do this by using as an il-lustrative
example a titro spin system undergoing intramolecul-ar ex-

ehange between two configurations, such as the tetra-
substituted ethane mentioned in the introductíon.
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III " The Liour¡il_le Operator

The Liouville operator is given by(13):

[ = 2n [Hnx_nux]

1B

where H is the high resolution spin Hamir-tonian. rf the
nuelei of the system of interest are charecterized by

ehemical shifts 
"f and. indirect spi.n-spin coupling con-

stants, Jfr, in Hz, where the superscript k refers torJ
the configuration, then the Hamir_tonian Hk takes the
form (16):

Hk=Hok+Hlk+n(t¡t<

7.37

| <¡1

where: Hol( = - (vf-v) r-. r.3gail-21

H1k = x Jf i r, 'r-. 1. 39¡i <i 'L'J -l- -J

n(t)u= #.Hrfr*i L.3gc

The operators used in equations 1.39 are defined as:

t* | o>=% | ß>; r* | ß>=% | o>

I-- ls>=%i | ßt; t.,lßr=->.r I o>Y' ' y''

. I rl or=r, I or ; f zl gr=-r-.1 g>

andï=I!+Iyi+Izkx- Ys z-

The equations 1.39 hold in a reference frame rotating with
angular frequency o=2IIv in the xy prane relative to bhe
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laboratory frame¡ so that the time dependence of the

radio-frequency field H, vanishes a-nd the fiel_d is
oriented along the x axis. l,rle rvil-l_ choose'as our rep-

resentation for the Hamiltonian the one i_n which the

Zeeman interaction term i-s diagonal. Thus it suffices
to use as the basis set the spin product functions

oc, cr,$ , Po, and.ß I .

In this basis the representations of the three

parts of the spin Hamil-tonian are(77):

n1¡H"" =

akooo
or"onoo
oo-.%6ko
000-^k

, where we have used the
ident it ie s

^k_ 1'k. k.A =\)-Yz( Vr +Vc /I¿-

"k_k kI =v.-v"¿_L

0

1

1

\J

,,1kfl=

n(t)t< = THt

1r-uur2 o o o

o -'-.¡lz ,.JL o

o %rI2 ..'-*tI_, o

0 o o ,rt|,

011

100

100

011

where y=ån
1.40
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Rewrite the Liouvill-e operatoy' as:

Lk=2lt [{ uokn-nHok ) + I Hlkn-nHlk ) + ( H 
( t ) kn 

-gH 
( t I t< r,

and define:

Lok=2lt ( Hoke-nHou*"1uu-nHlk )

and

1. 41a

- ¡. - -r. 4l_b
L' k=2¡¡ (u ( t ) ke 

-nH 
( t ) t<,

which allows us to write the equation òf motion as:

dp/ at=( -f,o-ir, +R+X) p r.+¿

1.The syn'rbol * for complex conjugates is omitted in the
foll-owing equati.ons because all the elements of L are rear_.
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IV. The Steady-Sta'be Condition

Under steady-state conditions, which implies sl_ow

passage, thre t j-me dependence of the state vector vanishes

(16), and equa.tion L.42 becomes:

27

.aìl(-iL"+R+X) p=iL p r lr ¡a.'+J

rn calcuLating the right hand side of this equation

we can use Al_exanderf s approximatj_on (9) regarding the
t.r. )effect of H'"' on the density matrix. Because the radio-

fnønttên^\r fiald T{ ic \¡ôF\¡ SmaII eomnargfl bO the StatiC,^1 v,çr J u¡¡rqI¿ uvrrr}Jal (

field H^, the off-diagonal el_ements of p wil_1 be mucho'
smaller than the diagonal elements. Thus any product in-

volving H., and an off-diagonal- el-ement of p will be small-

onnrrol¡ 1-n l-ro naol ì crihl o nnmnârej tn n .,?Od.UCt inVOlVing av vrrrysr uv vv O yf, \JLtLtl, L/ Itt V U_L V I

rl í r onns 1 o1 amgni . Since the diagonal e..t_ement p_--__ repre-'mm

sents the fractional- population of the state m, the di-
agonal el-ements are given by the Bolt zmann factors for
the corresponding energy levels. In calcul-atinE the

Boltzmann factors, whitesides (rT) neglects the contribu-
tion of the shielding parameters and the coupling con-

stants to the total energy since they are small compared

to Lhe contribution of H^. Thus we arrive at the approxi-o

mcio FôñEôc^-tation of the density matrix for an AB spi-nU¡]U

system:
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I+*Ho/kT

0

p47/ 4 0

I-t¡Ho/kT

Vüe will now work out the explicit form of Lr:

T,r = znf¡:(t)n-nr"(t)r
- -- L-1 J-:¡-JI.I1 J

Recalling that the products between matrices are

direct products, we have:

g'\ u .,r !--^,.LIII lJ-frll

-¿

1. 44

r lr r

1.46

00001_00010000000
00000100 01000000
00000010 00100000
00000001 00010000

10009000 00001000
01000000 00000100
00100000 00000010
00010000 00000001
10000000 00091000
01000000 00000100
00100000 00000010
00010000 00000001
0000100010000000
00000100 01000000
00000'010 00100000
0000000100010000
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[o110 cooo oooo ooo;ll1o o 1 o o o o o o o o o o o oll1o o 1 o o o o o o o o o o o ol
lo11o oooo oooo ooooltl
I o o o o o 11o o o o o o o o ol
I o o o o 1o o 1 o o o o o o o ol
I o o o o 1o o 1 o o o o o o o ol
I o o o o o 11o o o o o o o o olllloooo oooo o. 110 oooo'lI o o o o o o o o 1o o 1 o o o ol
I o o o o o o o o 1o o 1 o o o olI o o o o o o o o o 11o o o o olllI o o o o o o o o o o o o o r_ r ol
I o o o o o o o o o o o o 1o o rl
I o o o o o o o o o o o o 10 o rl
Lo o o o o o o o o o o o 0.1 r oJ

/+ \
EH\'t=yH-

l-:-
¿

1 ltn!.Tl

1000 1000 o00o
0100 0100 0000
0010 0010 0000
000100010000

1000 0-1-10 oo0o 10000100-100-1 0000 01oo0010-100-1 o0o0 oo1000010-l--1 0 0000 0001
1000 0000 0_1_10 10000100 0000-100_1 01000010 0000-1OO_1 oo100001 0000 0_1_10 0001
0000 1000 1000 0_1_100000 0100 0100_100_1
0000 0010 0010_1oo_1
0000 0001 0oo1 0-1_10

^atJ-J_-t_ u
1^^1

1^^1

0-1-1 0

Lr = yHt
T

1.48

1.43 becomes:Therefore the riEht hnnrl sid.e of equation
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iLt o=iyH..å
--1--

¿

0i10 1000 1000 0000
1001 0l_00 0100 0000
1001 0010 0010 000c
c110 0001 0001 0000

1000 0110 0000 1000
010c 100i 0000 0100
0010 1001 0000 0010
0001 0110 0000 0001

l_000 0000 0110 1000
0100 0000 1001 0100
o010 0000 l-oo1 0010
0001 0000 0110 0001

0000 1000 1000 0110
0000 0100 0100 1001
0000 0010 0010 1001
{000 0001 0001 0110 .--i"rnJ

: ivH- .å' L+-ã-
¿

0

-xHo/kT
-XHo/kT

0o

Ho/kr
0
0

-yHe/kI
Ho/kr
n

0

-VHo/kT
o

YHo/kT
yHs/kT

0

/̂ff C = y-HfHO, then
-rdma

il,tp = iC = iCo 1. 50

The above equation accounts for only one of the configu-

rations of the AB spin system, so that for" the total sys-

tem il,rp woul-d have twice as many elements, but the last

sixteen wculd be identical to the first sixteen, except that

we would multiply each of the two parts by the corresponding

n

-1
-1

1
0
0

-1
1
0
0

-1
0
1
1



fractional populations"rf the popurations are equal,
then the factor 1 can be absorbed into the constant C.

Equation 1.50 can be wri_ttén more compactly as:

. oïu= uuu (F;-Fä) pk, 1.5r

where U is equal to 1 if p and v refer to spin basisuv
functions that differ by preci-sely one individ.ual spin

componen" i^, and zero otherwi_se, Fr=!Iri, and pk is
fthe fractional population of configuration k.

Making use of equations 1.40 we can cal-culate Lok

r-n a manner analogous to that used for findine Lr:

25
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L2 13 14

'0
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0

2L

2L 22 23 24, 31 32 33 34 41 t+z 43,
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13

r4
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22
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31
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44
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0
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¿

0
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0
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U

0
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0
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U

0

0
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.T+i
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0

0
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0

0

O

.J*T

0

0

0

T
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U

U
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Ûpon defining f-Ìra namnr av -Cn-he1rmitian Oþe1rat01: Mvv¡¡Ày¿v^ ¡¡v¡¡-¡¡ç¡ ¡rMlatt L - o

Mo =-il,o + R + X

equation 1.43 can be rewritten as

I
M^O = iL p=i-Co

(J'

that M^ has an inverse ^ the sotution of..o -'*- 
' 

e¡¡\

ì s cnì r¡on hr¡ .
v.t .

-1o=iCM -o' rì

¿{

AS

r.53

1 Ã,t

Assuming

equat j-on

this

r.55

ïn high-resol-ution N. M. R. one

magnet ization in the xy pl-ane,

val-ue of the operator I-. In

the mean val-ue of an operator

duct with the state vector o:

is interested in the corrrplex

which is given by the mean

the Liouville representation

is given by its scalar pro-

a. ?o<r> . ^---- -1= J_. p = l-ul. lvl^ o'o

In the basis

atlon of the

of the spin product functions, the represent-

operator I- in Hilbert space is:

f-o11olï- =13 3 3 1l
[ooooj

L.57
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si-nce this is the same for both configurations of
the AB spin system, r- in the composite Liouvitl-e space

is the row vector:

I- = (OrrOOOO10OO10OO0011O0OO10O010O00) 1.lB

It is seen that many elements of the I- row vector
vanish., so that it represents a pro j ection of p from the

composite Liouville space into a smal_ler subspace. The

non vanishing elements of r- are those for which ÂFo=-1,

where F-=r f-*. Bxamination of the Lo matri" "no*l thatzizL
it d.oes not cAuse mixinø hetween thcse elenents of o whtch

obey this sel-ection rule and. those which do not, so that
the sol-ution to the problem may be formulated in a con-

tracted subspace. By adding the necessary terms from the

exchange operaior X, (found in the appendix) and the re-
laxation operator R, which is assumed to be diagonal, the
contracted M^ matrj-x for the spin system under considera-o

tion becomes:
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The line shape equati-on i.j6 in the contracted
Liouvill-e sub space is then

<r-> = ici-Mo-l; = -ici-üoe

y = -cRe [i-rrr"le]

where ihe til-de indicates that the quantities referred
to are now gi-ven in the contracted subspace and the
elemenis of P are the fractional- popuÌations of the cor-
responding configurations. The absorption l_ineshape

function is extracted from this equation as the imaginary
part of <r->, or equivalent to this, the negative real_

part of i<I->:

1. 60

t-.ot

Al-1 the quanuities on the right hand side of thls
equation are known and the onl-y computational_ difficulty 

,,:,,..,,i:,,,

is encountered in f inding the inverse of the matrix Mo. :';:';'i.';

An efficient method for d.oing this is outlined in the 
:';,::';
: _:._: j ..

next section.
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D. Computational Procedure

rt rvas found in the last secti_on that a l_ine-shape

cal-cul-ation involves the inversion of the compl_ex non-
He'rnitian matrix Mo for each point of the spectrum.
since lnatrix inversion is a time consuming process, use

of the line-shape equation in the given form is impracti-
cal so that some simplification of it seems desirable.

rnspection of the form of the Mo matrix reveals that
the radi-o-frequency dependence, v, appears only in the
diagonar elements, so that the matrix can be written as

a sum of two matrices:

where E is the identity matrix and the matrix B conLains
only el-enents which are independent of the radio-frequ-ency
and hence is the same for al-l- points of the spectrum.

rn gener.al, for any nonsingular matrix there exists
a simil_arity transformabion U so ihat

Mo=B-2llivE

-1U*MoU=D

where D wil_l_ always be an upper or l_ower

Furthermore, i1r is assumed by Binsch (14)

practical_ application of the theory under

wil-l- turn out to l¡e diagonal.l

| ^/

1af.b3

triangular matrix.

that in all_

consideration D

1 Howeverrthis is not true in general. pathor_oglcar casescan be constructed artificially, although thõy are rarein practicat- appJ-icati.ons. Diagónariza.tion ny this pro-cedure is not possibl_e in the presence of extensive de_generacies. The cornputer program DNMR will detect such aa case and rej ect it .
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Because the identity rnatrix B commutes with all- matrices,
it wil-]. commute with B, so that the transformation matrix
which diagonalizes Mo wil-l_ also diagonalize B. One

obtains :

u-1ltou = u-leu enivu-lnu -1 . 04

= 
^ 

2]livE=D

Multiplying both sides of this equation by u from the I eft
-1and U from the right one arrives at:

-1 -1 -TTl ^-?nì.,8-\TT-1 
-1 I.65uu 'M^uu '=M^=U( 

^-2lTivE 
) U-'=UDU-'oo

The exnressi on for. M^-1 then becornes:-'o

-- -1 -'l -t -1 -1M^-'= U(^-2II1vE)-'U-'=UD-'U-' I.66o

Tho êYll?âÊìqqi nnq 
^n 

1- l¡o æì ælv^v¿uourvns on. rne rrgnt hand side fol-l-ow from the

matrix identity:

(xY)-1 - Y-1x-1

From the foregoing di-scussion ít fol-lows that the
nnlr¡ nnntri¡¡iql qtan in 1-l-ra ñ^ññrr1-¡1-.i ^-^r ^r.--^ Iurr-Ly rrurrr./r'rvJ-*- uvv¡/ r¿r .,¡ro computati-onal_ procedure is

the finding of the eigenvarues and eigenvectors of the

matrix B. The eigenvalues become the el-ements of the

matrix 
^ 

and the eigenvectors form the col_umns of the
1matrix u, which i-s 'r,hen inverted to form u-'. This step.

however, has tc be carried out onry once for each spectrum,
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so thai the calculation of .the ind.ividual- points in-
volves only the inversion of the diagonal mairix D and

two matrix mu-l-tiplications. - substituting the expression
-'tfor Mo from equation r.66 into the ì_ine-shape equation

1.61, one obtains:

J = -ne fcr-1u(Â-2rrive)-1u-1p] ' r.6T

We define a "spectral- vectorrt e by the el_ements:

Qu = (^uu-2lIiu)-1 1. 6B

Using the definiti on of matrix mul_tibl i e_ati on - f.he

following expression for Y is obtained:

y = -nefCf .I. f IT n y ri-fp 'l-.- | --À-À-urÀu"úuovrpvtyJ I.69

rt is possible to separate out the radio-frequency
independent part of this equation by defining a rrshape

r¡entnztfr q hrr J-ha o'l oman.l-a.vvv vvr , p, 9J vrls sIçil]çIJ,uÞ .

tu = r¡,uriüluuult"
t.7o

This al_l_ows one to formulate the absorption l_ine_

sha.pe as the negati-ve real part of the scal_ar product

of two vectors multiplied by the constant C:

f = -CRe(a.S) t.7r
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The conputer program, DNI'{R, written by G.Binsch and

D.A.Kleier(18) makes use of the nethod outllned above Eo

calculate l-ine shapes for exchanging spin systems. In ,,,,ì,.,r,r,,,

its present form it is r-imited to sysLems of spin !
nu-clei and is capable of handling a spin system whose

conLracLed M^ matrix is not larger than 4Bx4B. This .t..., ,o

Ineans that it can treat four-spin systems exchanging be-
t :: -.:-,.-..fween two different configurations, or three_spj_n systems ,".;'::

exchanging between three different configurations.
The prograrn, written in FoRTRAN rv, consists of nine

subrouti-nes in addition to the main program. The folloviing 
,

is a brÍef out]1ne cf how the pl"cgran r\,,ct"lis:

MAIN

The principar purpose of the main progr?am is to carl
the various subroutines in the required order, thus
maintaining a logical f]ow i_n the computation. rt a.lso

reads the rate constants and the scal_i nø nârârrêto.r.q re-
quired for plotting.

STADAT

This subroutirre reads and prinis the parameDers ï,e-

quired for calculating the Hamiltonj_an

BASIS

This subroutine generates the 2N basis functions for
a sysfem of N spins in the form of binary numbers and

computes their I_ components.
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HAMILT

This subroutine computes the matrix el-ements of the
Hamiltonian for each configuration.

PRJECT

The vectors r and o are computed, in addition to
three index arrays needed for the projection of the

density matrix vector i-nto the proper Liouville sub-

space.

PBRMUT

This subroutine, cal-red only in cases of mutual
exnhen cno anmnrrf nq J-ho ñviler¡s¡¿óv, ev:,¡¡J .,ermutation matrix p for each

chemical- conf iEurat i on -

TRAMAT

Here the "o*pr"* elements of the rnatrix B are com-

puted and the submatri_ces are assembfed.

ALLMAT

This subroutine uses an iterative algorithm to find
the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the matrix B.

J{VERT

The eigenvector matrix is inverted here to obtain
-1TTU.

CONVEC

This subroutine uses the resurts of' ALLMAT and

NVERT to construct the shape vector s and the constanu

part of the spectral vector A.
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SPECT

In this subroutine the requested number of points
i q anmnrrl-a¡l fnn- ô^rrô1- i nn 1 '7'1 nnÀ Ã--Lù uu'ri,r.ruuLr from equation A.TI and, depending on the

value of a conirol parameter, gi-ves the outpub as a

series of X and Y values, i^rhere X is the frequency

and Y the corresponding intensity, or call_s bhe sub-

routine GRAPH

GRAPH

This subroutine plots the poi-nts obtained in spECT

on the lineprinter or on a calcomp plotter, d.epending

on which one is requested

The ordering of the data deck is cl,one in the fo.t-
lowi-ng way:

card l-: NRUN,N,NB,MU FORMAT(I3,3I1)

NRUN=nonzero run number

N=number of nuclei

NE=number of chemical configurations

MU=1 for mutual exchange, O otherwise

card 2; TEXT FORMAT(12A6)

alphanumerlc information to be printed on top of
output sheet.

ïf no such information is desired, insert bl-ank

card here.

card 3: (W(I,J), J = 1,N) FORMAT(4F1O.0)

chemical shifts(in Hz rel_ative to arbitrary ref-
erence) for chemical- confieuration f



- -Jt

card 4: Next set of cards coupling constants (in Hz)

for chemical configuration I
(AJ(I,J,K),... oRMAT(3F10.0) 

,,,..,,,,.,,,,first card of thi_s set AJ(f ,I,Z),AJ(I,1,3),..., ':':: : :.

AJ(r,1,N)

secondcardofthissetAJ(I,2,3),A.l(I,2,4),...,
^ 

t f r 
^ 

r,\ ': " '.Aqj(rrzrl\) eEc. ... -,

l-ast card of this set AJ(IrN-1rN) ,,p,,:,:,;,,,,.,

.4,4 .-:,.:

Note: the labeling of the coupring cons tants has

to correspond to the labeling of the chemi_

cal shifts.
Note: skip set 4 if iV = 1

card. 5: rf ]r{u=Or. repeat 3 and 4 f'or al_l_ chemical con-
fi orrr rt'i nns I, and then proceed bo Ts¡¡v u¡tuli

if MU=l, proceed to 6

card 6: Next set of cards exchange vectors for mutual
exchange, one per card (IE(I,K),K=1,N)FORMAT(4Ii) 

-:,,;..:,,,,,:.:',,:

first card of this set, second exchange vector , ,,' .

:': :: : 
''::_ 

:
second card of this set, third exchange vector, etc.
The integer el-ements of the nrth exchanEe veccor

loênÌ.êqênJ- fl-'a¿ vr,r voçr¿v uiry labeling of the nuclei in the n r th cheml- 
,,,,: ,;,,. .,,:;,,;;

cal- confi-gr.lrati-on in terms of the consecutive tabeling .t'.' ,;,,',

chosen for the first chemical_ configuration
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card 7 : NRS,LPUNCHTLPRINT,LGRAPH,FRITFR2,SCALE,HBIGHT,

DENS , FORMAT (I2 ,3I1, 5X5F1O . 4 )

NRS=number of sets of rate constants

if LPUNCII = 1 the x and y components of the spectra
are punched out, four sets (i.e. xry) per eard

FoRMAT(BFlo.4)

if LPUNCH = 0, no punched-card output

Tf LPRfNT = lrx and y componencs are prjnted.
ïf LPRINT = 0, no output.

FR1 is l-eft plot frequency (in Hz)

FR2 is right plob frequency (in Hz)

DENS = no.points/in.
SCALE is horizontal- plotting scale (in mm/Hz)

HETGHT i-s height of highest peak in spectrum ( in mm),

l-imited to 240 mm.

LGRAPH = 1 tr*rt .out-put on.print.er.

= ! cal_comp plot
Note: FRl<FR2

card B: If MU = 0, proceed to 9; if MU = I, pro-ceed to 10

card 9: (pop(t),I=t,NE) FORMAT(3F10.0)

ñ^ñrr I ¡f -i ^-,uulru_Laur-ons of the chemical configurations
card. 10: T2 FORMAT(F1O.0)

effective transverse rel-axation time (in sec); Tz is
related to the width !r/(in Hz) at hal_f height of single
peaks not broadened by exchange by Tz = L/ (rW)
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card 11: If NB=1, proceed to 14, otherwise proceed to 12

card, I2z Next set of cards rate constants RC(I,J) in
-1sec -, one per card and HEIGHT(note:HBIGHT can be

omitted here, if same as in 7) FORMAT(2FIO.O)

card sequence :RC(1,2),RC(1,3), . . .,RC(1,N8) rRC (2 13),

Note

oqv.å '1 ?

card 14

card L5

...,RC(NB-l,NE)

for MU=1, this set consists of a single card

only, with RC(1,2), regardless of the number of

chemical- configurati-ons

Repeat 12 for all (UnS) sets of rate constants

Next problem f ol-l-ows, repeat 1 through 13

Afte.n last problem bl-ank card

i:i:,:'



CHAPTER III

APPLICATION OF THE THEORY TO A]\T ABC. SPIN SYSTE}{
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fntroduct ion

The theory d.iscussed in ttle-previous chapter is ap-

n] i orl la l-lna.[,-'-Lcu uu r,rrc fâ.te process involved in the hindered rota-
tion of the methyl group in the molecule ordrZ14r6-penta-

chl-orotolnene. The proton magnetj-c resonance spectrum of
this mol-ecul e changes with temperature from a wel-1 defined

^ABC below -J0"C, through a series of gradually broadened

l-ines as the temperature is raised., to an A.B spectrum
I

ar
above 70"C. This gradual change in the line-shape indi-
cates that a rate process is taking pJ_ace in which bwo

of the protons are exchanging sites. At low temperatures

the lífetime of each proton in a given site is rong enough

to alrow detection of the individual- chemica] shifts. At

very high temperatures, where the exchange rate is much

tri-gher than the frequency separation between the two sites,
the exchanging protons are observed. to experience an

average of the two chemical- environments. The chanEe in
the line-shape as a function of tem'perature is j-l-lustrated

in Figure l which shows the spectrum at -34oC, where the

exchange rate is very small- , àt 3OoC where the individual-
li-nes have coalesced, and. at TZ)C where the l-ines have

sharpened up again but ihe exchanging protons exhibit
identical- chemical- shifts.

The observed raLe process is due to the hindered
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rotation of the dichloromethyl group,

the two configurations:

CI CI
\-

Ho l-

which gives rise to

nl\,rl

t--tttB

T.he

be

UJ O.

;:¡.i,.iì;
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The above labeling of protons will be maintained through-
out this chapter. rt is seen that the rotation of the
methyl group causes the environments of protons HR and

HÞ to interchanger while the environment nf nnni-nn ub a-¿ vr yf,uevrr rtc

remains unchanged. For this reason the resonance l_ines

d.ue to Hc remain sharp throughout the entire temperature
range, but change from a doubleb, due to coupling with Ho

at l-ow temperature, to a tripret at high temperature

whe.re it ís collpJ_ed virtuall_y ,equatl-y to .HO and HU.

symmetry of the molecule requires that the two sites
equally populated, so that the rotation is Eoverned

single rate consLant.

The fol1owLng section of this chapter dea]s with the
method of obtaining al-1 the parameters required for cal-
ar¡l o+ihñ +t^^ ø^l-^ L^,^L^ hrL;L¿rd. r-Lr.rB ufte rate constants . These include the chemical-

shifts, the coupling constants, and the effecbive trans-
verse reraxation times at each temperature. rn the third

1l
\-/ |



section the procedure for obtaining the rate constants

is descri-bed, while the finat section is concerned with
the calculation of the thermodynamic parameters for
the rotation.

Ir^+¿
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Experimental Procedure and Anafysis of Spectra

The compound,

pared as described

d12 14r6-pentachlorotoluene, was pre-

Fuhr ,( 19 ) . A 15 mol-e /" solution of

this conrpound in CS, was prepared, with tetramethylsil_ane

(TMS) used as an i.rt""naf reference. These chemicals

T¡rere obtained from Matheson, Col-eman and Bel_l- and Chem.

Service, respecti.,¡eiy.

TLie pr.c+,c'n magneLic resonance spectra were obtained

on a Varian DA-60 I Spectrometer equipped with a Varian-

4343 variable temperature controller. Four spectra were

recorded at each temperature studied, and the exacc temp-

^.-â+=.----. ¡,tOa\ --^^ J^r^-^*J..eratul'e (lj--Ui was oe¡ermiüed in eacÌr case from the teinp-

erature dependence of the internal_ chemical_ shift of the

protons in ethylene gtycol (aE high temeperatures) or

methanol (at l-ow temperatures). The spectra were recorded

at a sweep rate of 0.02 Hz/sec and the calibrations were

done by the period-averaging technique.

The spectrum of oror 2 r4 16-pentachl-orotol-uene at -34oC

is shown in Figure 1 and is seen to consist of a quartet

and two doublets. The lines marked with an x in the

figu-re are due to impurities, the prominent one arising
from o: o, dr2 r 4 r 6-hexachlorotoluene. The doubl-et to l-ow

fiel-d was assigned to the sidechain proton H^, the quartet

bo the ring proton Ho r and the slightly ¡"orI"r.ud doubtet

.:-;-'-f..::_::.;: :r: .1: : :..:t:rr: 
_.'.

clt

by



FIGURE 1-

The proton magnetic resonance spectrum of
o: o, 2 r4 ,6-pentachl-orotoluene at -34oC, 3OoC,

and 73cC. The resonance l-ines marked wi_th

an x are due to impurities,
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to high fieid was assigned to the other ring proton HU.

This assignment was made on the basis that the largest

coupling occr.i.rs between the two ring protons and Lrrat,

according to ihe zig-zag rule (20), H^ is coupled to
v

HO but not to I{U. The slight broadening of the He

doublet is probably due to an unresol_ved coupling to H^.

0n the basis ofl these assignments several l_ow temperature

spectra were anaÌyzed, using the computer program LAOCN3(37)

in order to find the temperature dependence of the chemi-

cal shifts and coupling constants. However, as seen in
Tabl-e 1, the variation of these parameters with tempera-

ture is too sniall- to i-ndicate a definite trend. The in-
ternal shift Vno r¡Ias constant to within O.2H7 in the

f omnanr _.ttpo þt t-O^ ' rì 
noromataø ¡.¡ì'l-ànge -65-C to -34-C. This parameter wj-11_

have the I arsest effect on the I i ne-sh¡ne because it isvr¡st_

this shif,t which is aver.ag'ed by the exchange ,process. In

the initial calculation of the theoreti-cal soectra. the

shift and coupling parameters used were those found by

analysi-s of the experimental spectrum at -34oC. To obtain

the best fits, however, it was found necessary to alter
some of the shj-ft parameters by as much as 0.5H2, but the

ê.,rìr'rl i nc nnn<f antS and the internal Shift Vn- Were hel_d
Añ

constant in alI l-ine-shape calcul-ations.

The effective transverse relaxation

r¡rere calcul-ated at each temperature from

line-widths of the impurity peak due to

^ ç¡61

u-L¡ltÇù r -L1 ,'¿
t.ho hrl f-hoì rrhj-vtlu ¡lqJr-¿¡vróIlu

0r0:d12r416-
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TABLE 1

+lË
Chemical- shifts' and coupling constants of some

l-ow temperature spectra as analysed by LAOCN3

lTamnarq {- rrporv¡¡¡ì/vr

oc uA vB uc Jae Jac Jec

-650 440. ro 4:4.¡B 4 40.75 2.r2 0.52 0.13

-610 440.14 434.54 44 o.Tr 2.L5 0.49 0.10

-5Bo 4Sg.g0 434.51 440.5 B 2.16 0.53 0.11

-5oo 440.44 434.81 440.71 2.r5 0.51 o.l-o

-4oo 440.5 z )434.95 440.21 2.18 0.44 0.07

-34o 440.68 435.11 440. 82 2.L4 0.50 0.10

+
' In Hz, Ð.t 60 MHz, to l-ow field of tetramethylsilane;

probable errors do not exceed 0.02 Hz.

x In Hzi probable errors do not exceed 0,03H2.
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hexachlorotoluene, using the relation:

^F{|
¿^ t

ll Vr
.72

2.7

Ì^'hê"2ê \! is í.he linewidth al half height measured in Hz.

The input parameters used in the final cal-culations are

suÍÌmarized in Table 2.



.:..rj:::i.tl:i.
".:_'::
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TABLE 2

The static parameters

I ì neshanes.

rFemnarq .l_ r rnarv¡r¡l/v¿

lon) va (Hz) v"(Hz)
\ v./ n

used in cal-cufating the

v, (Hz ) Jau(Hz ) Joa (Hz ).ru, (uz)r reff ( sec )

¡lr-Jn

0

10

1Qf,U

<tl

u7

o¿

IJ

440 .69

]lIn oÃI tv.))

44r.26

44r.39

441.08

44r.zB

441. l_4

44r.rr
4\t.t6

ll?R 11tJ).LL

,L?Ã ?7

f ' ^ - a -4<h nhI J). v)

lac RrI J). vL

À?q 11

43s .T o

4s= .>6

Iaq Ã?tJ).)J

l'^r rô
4 <h hõI JJ. )v

440. B2

440. B5

lr lr r 1^'+1L. ¿¿

441.20

440. B2

\4r-.zo

44r.r5

441. og

44r.r3

2.15

2.15

2.15

2.15

) 1q

) 1tr,

) 1tr,

) 1q

2.15

0.51

n ql

n Ã1

n Ã1

n Ã1

n Ã-ì

n Ã-i

n ql

o .r2 1. 38

0 .r2 1. 38

0.L2 7.52

o .72 1. 87

0 .L2 2. B0

0 .72 1.90

0.I2 1.90

^ 
1) 1 Ã

L. /

0 .12 I.5
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C. Calcul-ation of the Rate Constants

Theoretieal- J-ine-shape calculatlons i^Iere done using

the compute¡ progt:am"DNMR .whj-cl.r is described in the last

section of Chapter II. AIl computations were carried out

on an IBM 360/6! computer. A large number of cal-cul-ated

spectra with various rate constants were plotted on a

Calcomp plotter and were compared visually with the ex-

perimental spectra. The scal-e used in plotting was

IHz/cm to correspond with the recorded spectr"a. The den-

sity of points was I00/in. Bach spectrum spanned twenty=

five Hz and therefore consisted of approximately 1000

points. The computational time required for one spectrum

is approximately 1 minute execution time and 4.66 sec.

CPU t1me. This 1s quite economical compared to other

rnethods (21) of cal-culation. Furthermore, increasing the

nrrmtrer" nf nnini.c nêr. <nê.¡tl Um WOUId CaUSe Ve1.y little in-¡¡qI¡¿vur. vr vvf¿rvu -yv- vI/vv

crease in computer time as is evident from the discussi-on

in Chapter II. The experimental spectra aE nine tempera-

tures and the calcul-ated spectra with the corresponding

rate constants are shown in Figures2-10. Quite good fits

were obtained for the spectra at intermediate rates of

exchange because in this regi.on the line-shape is very

sensitive to the rate constant, but at the two extremes

of slow and fast exchange the spectrurn depends largely on



FIGURE 2

R¡¿nerimontel snentr.rm 
^1. -?.4"n ^-Ä j-hc

lJll/vr u al.t!¡. urrv

corresponding calculated spectrum.
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FIGURE 3

Experimental- spectrum at -15oC and the

corresponding calcul_ated spectrum.
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FIGUF.E 4

Bxper"imental spectrum at OoC and the

corresponding cal-cul-ated spectrum.
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FLGURE 5

Experimental spectrum at lOoC and the

corresponding calculated spectrum.
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FIGURB 6

trvner-imentâl sneetr'ìrm 2L lBcC and the!^yçr rt¡lur¡ vq!

corresponding calculated spectrum.
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Exnerimentn'l sneetr-rm al. a0oC and the!^yv¿ J\

corresponding cal-culated spectrum.
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, FIGURE B

Ewnp'nimcnte-l snee.trìlm ãL 4loC and the!^yvr

coff esponding calcLllâ'bed spect.n-i:l
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FIGURB 9

Bxperimental spectrum at 6ZoC and the

.,.ì1"t"êsnonrii nE calculated spectrum.vv¡ f v uyv¡¡s4¡¡o
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FIGURE 10

Experimental spectrum at 73oC and the

corr.esponding calculated speetrum'
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the effectiïe relaxation time and is quite insensitive

to the rate constant. For this reason, the lj-ne-shape

fits at -34o, 62o, and 73o are not quite as reliabl-e

as the other six. The rate constants and their esti-

mated errors are given along with the corresponding

temperatures in TabIe 3.

59
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TABLE 3

The rate constants and estimated errors for the

hindered rotation in oror21416 - pentachloroto-

luene at a series of temperatures

Temperature (oc) Rate Constant lsec-1¡ Estimated Brror ("""-1)

-34

-]-5

0

10

t_ö

JU

4T

o¿

73

0 -oT5

o'90

-15.¿

10

2I

160

4oo

1000

+ 0.025

+ O.2O

+ 0.30

+1
+z
+3
+25

+75

+200
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D. Calculat-ion of the Thermodynamic Parameters

The energy of activation for the hindered rotation

was calculaied using the Arrheni-us rate equation:

ñ
ì- = Âo "ç,/P.rf
^ 

vt lrl , ¿.¿

where k is the rate cqnstant for the reaction, A is the l; ; -:.
t!f-o^rrann., fonJ-nptt tr iq flno ênêÞd\r nf on]-ir¡o'l_inn PII-CqU.grlL;J f d.(,t/UI t !^ f ù l,llç çIlsr E;J l/I d,L;L/-LVo.UJUII5 lr

a 
:'. .:::.is the gas constant, and T is the absolute temperature. i:

Equation 2.2 can be wrltten in the form:

/\
rnø k = loø a'- E /f \-n lT I

-_:- r*,
2?O?R\/L.JVJ¡L 

2.3

1/\ n]af nf' 1^- k as a function of fr yields log A as theõ À/rvv vr fvó r\ aÐ q ru¡rvu- .1,

intercept and -Ba as the s.lope. Analogously, the
z. ¡o¡n

Tlr¡r'i rto r.nf.ø êt-"^'1-'i ^É.!J r rr¡6 r quç vqL,tO.Vrvll.

++,.*
-AG', -AH' 

^S',K=KK-'j-'e--=ã=KK^'I'e---==''-'B- - R.T ''^-B- - RT -R '
h h 2.4

can be written as:

I\ nlni nf l^- [ versì]s å viel-ds a straight line with¡r ylvu v! -"6 T 
vvrÐuu 

T J

ìntaøaanl- I næ vlr + n"É qnrl cl nna - 
*

-Lrruuluçpu -LUé KkB + 
f*.o 

and sl-ope -^H' , Where K

h 2.303R
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is the transmission coefficient, kg is the Bol-t zmaYl

consiani. anct h is Planckts constant. Therefore, one
i-+

can obtain AH-, the enthalpy of activation, and ÀS',

the enti'opy of actj-vation. The data requined for cal-

culating the thermodynamic parameters are listed in

Table 4. rn each case the best straight li-ne was cal-

culated by means of a least squares analysis using a

computer program, called LSFIT3, wri-tten by Bruce Goodwin.

The program calculates the Sl-ope and intercept, the cor-

responding standard deviations, and the correlation co-

efficient. Figures 11 to 14 show the plots obtained

using LSFIT3. it is customary to report free energies of

^^+-i-,-.f .. ^¡ n^# ô-- )..-::,--^r.-..-o.\-u-Lvavrvr¡, ^Gr, for ltit:d'e';"':-:i'otations, although it is

not a direct measure of the energy barrier, The free

energy of activation for the hindered rotation of the

molecul-e under consiCeration was calcul-ated from the rate

constant at tBoC using the Eyring rate equation, equation

2.4.

Ther.morlvnamic activation parameters for the hindered¿ r¡v¿ ¡¡¡vsJ

rotation in 0:0.,2 r\ r6-pentachlorotoluene in toluene-dg

and methylcyql-ohexane solutions were calculated by Fuhr

(19). For purposes of comparison, Table 5 l-ists the re-

sul-ts obtained for the three solutions. The last column

Ín the table gives the acti-vation parameters calcul-ated

by combining the rate data obtained for the individual

solutions. As the tabl-e shows, the results agree within

the quoted statistical errors.
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FfGT-TRE 11

Arrhenius plot for the hindered rotation i-n

^ ¡. / ,oror2r4r6-pentachl-orotoluene in 15 mol-e T' CS,

sol-ution.

Parameters for this plot: slope: -3.11 + 0.06

intercept: 11.93 + 0.20

correlation coeff j-cient : -0. 9989
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FIGURE 12

Ea*,ø.i-- *r^+ for the hindered rotation inÈJr r¡16 ylv v t

oror2r416-pentachlorotofuene in 15 mole %

CS^ sol-ut ion.
¿

Parameters for this plot: slopet -2.99 + 0.06

lntercept: 9.06 + 0.20

correlation coefficient: -09987
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FIGURE 13

Arrhenius plot for the hindered rotation of

o,or2 14 r6-pentachlorotoluene in the three solvents

CS2: toluene-d6, and methylcyclohexane.

O CSZ sol-ution

,/ \ tofuene-d. solution
L-J Õ

| ,, r+ methylcyclohexane solution
T'

Parameters for this plot: slope: -3.11 + 0.06

lntercePt: 1-a.95 + 0.20

corcelation coeff i-cient: -0.9952
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FTGURE 1-4

Eyring plot for the hindered rotation o,o:2r416-

pentachlorotoluene in the three sol-vents CS'

toluene-do, and methylcyclohexane.ó'

O CSe sol-ution

^/ \ toluene-dU sol-ution

+ methylcyclohexane sol-ution

Parameters for this plot: slope' -2.99 + 0.06

interceptt 9.06 + 0.27

coruelation coef f icient : 0 .99 4B
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TABLE 5

+
Thermodynamic parameters' for the hindered

rotation in o: o, 2 14 ,6 pentachlorotoluene

in three sol-utions

Thermo- I[ethyl- Toluene-do CS"Solution Three
dynamic cychlohex- snr,rJ-i ^-o 

t Sol-utionsüJ r!@rrrrv wJ v¡¡¿vr¡u ^ .Solut i_onParameter ane Solution Combined

ñ rr, 1+ 0.6 L5.2 + 0.2 L4.22 + 0.27 L4.24 + O.2T ':,,lloa f''r.J _ ...: .,

tog A Lz.O +_ 0.5 I2.7 + 0.2 IL.93 + 0.20 II.95 + 0.2I
J

^Hf 
r3.T + 0.6 14.6 + 0.2 13.69 + O.2T L3,68 + O.Z7

^sr 
-4.4 + 2.2 -1.1 + 0.7 -4.28 + t.o -4.37 + i.0

AcÉ 15.0+0.2 r4.g f-0.1 14.86+0.10
(at 3o3.9oK) (at 3o3.5oK) (at 291oK)

' Tho nrrntorl êr¡F.ìr"s â Ì1ê standard deviations .I1lç l,l qV VVU
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l{. The Energy Barrier to Rotation

It is known that rotations around sinEl-e bonds in

organic rnolecules are generally not free, but that cer-

tain factors hinder the rotation, giving rise to energy

barriers of the order of several kil-ocal-ories per mole.

Factors affectine the ease of rotati-on incl-ude steri-c
ôF^r¡ldihd a1 aotr.osJ-.at'i e rênìtl si on 1.êsônanCe effeCtSv¡ vvYua¡r6t vlu ¡ vyu¿u¿vrr9 r vuvrr

and hydrogen bonding. i¡ihen one or more of these effects
âr2ê nresent in n molecule thOse ConfofmatiOns in WhiChì/r v v v¡¡ v

these are minimized wil-l- be favored. and hence not al-l

possibl-e conformations wil-l be populated to a signifi-

cant extent. Some factors whic:h inf luence the magnitu.de

of the enersv barrier to rotation around sìnc'le honds

have been discussed in detail with reference to polysub-

stituted ethanes (22,23) and propanes (24). Thompson,

Newmark, and Sederholm (23) have shown that a correl-ation

exists between the size of the barrier and the sum of the

steric factors of the subsbituents in a series of hal-o-

substituted ethanes. The steric factors used in their

calcu]ations are functions of the covalent radii of the

substituents. Although several attempts have been made

to expJ-ain quantitatively the experimental findings, flo

successful- theory has yet been developed. A re.view of the

work done on hindered internal- rotations can be found ín



FêfôFênôôc (i) and (2j).u \+/ s¡¡s \1)/.

The energy barrj-er to rotaiion around the single

bond in the mol-ecule oro:2r4 16-pentachlorotol-uene (eCf ¡

calculated in the previous chapter, will be discussed

with reference to the five conformations:
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chain substituent chl-orines in tfr. of "n. 
nf the r,'i no¡/+s¡¿v v¡¡u ¡ r¿¡6

and woul-d thus be subject to maximum steri_c crowdine

from the adja.cent ring chlorjne atom. It j_s not

immediately evident which of forms III or the pair I
and \r woul-d be more energetically favora le. In con-

former IIf both chl-orines are 3Oo out of the plane of
the ring, while in I and V they are both 6O0 out of
the ptane. If one considers onl-y steric and electro-
static interactions, conformers I and V would appear

to be most stabl-e and hence most po'oulated at l_ow

temperatures. The NMR spectrum of cc¡nformer rrr woul-d

ha 
^ 

R qinao .l-1-,a f¡,rn n:.nm ffOtOnS a1'e mâgnet.jeaIIvtt)" v¿¡¡vv vrrv vvYv ¡ rr¡ó I *

equivalent. The l_ow temperature spectrum of the com-

pound is in fact an ABC, indicating that the spectrum

is that of the equivalent conformers f and V. That the

sidechain proton most probably lies in the pl_ane of the

rinø is e-l sn inrlinal.çå hr¡ ite. qJ-anonqnaai f i n ñ^11nf i¡aru arùv vuyvvrr rv --*¡rr-rrj t,O

only one meta proton following the straightest zig-zag
path (26), thus ruling out the presence of conformers

II and IV ab l-ow temperatures. Potenti-a1 energy cal_cu-

lations based on modified Buckingham and van der htaars

functions carried out by Barber (25) verify these con-

cl-usions. The potential energy for the molecule o:o,
2rí-tetrachlorotoluene as a function of the degree of
rotation based on these cal-culations is shown in Figure l-5.
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FIGURE 15

The potential energy of o¡o¡2rí-tetrachl-orotoluene as

a function of degree of rotation of the dichloro-

methyl groupr âs calcul-ated from a modified Bucking-

ham potential- energy function(25).

Oo rotation corresponds to the conformation:
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The absolute height of the barri-ers varies with the

degree of bending of the ri-ng C-Ct- bonds, but the ratio
of the bari'iers, A:B, is constant at 1:0.25. This po-

tential energy diagram can be appl-ied io PCT if the

effect of the parachl-orine atom on the barrier to ro-
tation is neglected. A value of about 75 kilocal_ories

-1mole for the barrier is obtained using the modified

Buckingham function by allowing a 20 bend.ing of the C-Cl

bonds.
I

Because of the rel-atively high energy of conformer

ïII ìt was assumed that if the molecule attained the

energy required to overcome the initial- barrier it woul_d

spend only a negligibly small amount of time in the po-

tential- wel-1 corresponding to conformer IfI and would be

deactivated almost immediately to one of forms I or V.

On this basis, and because of the symmetry of the po-

tential- energy diagram, the value of the transmission

coefficient r in the Eyring rate equation, defined as

(22) ttthe rate of formation of d.eactivated product

molecules produced by crossing the barrier under con-

sj-deration in one direction divided by the rate of mol_e-

cules crossing the barrier in tlnat same directionrr, was

gi-ven the val-ue ,2. This procedure has been fol_lowed in
previous work on this molecule (27) and also on oror-

dichloro-2,4,6-tribromotoluene (28) . The val-ue of



L4.2 +_.3 kilocal-orj-es mol-e-' found for the energy

barrier to rotation of PCT in CS, agrees to within

experimental- error with that found for the same mole-

nrr-ìa ìn mothrrlarzolnhe¡¿ânê f llf ? + n 6) anrì f:nlllene-r1 ^\rL¿Jç fll lllçUllJrvJv¿vl¡e^qlrv \Ja.J I v.vl sr¡u *8

f 1r 
^ 

r ^ ô\\ -12. ¿ 'r v . r ) sol-utions . The nature and extenb of the

effects of variati-ons in the medium on energy barrlers

to rotation around single bonds is not known at pre-

sent. One would expect, hot,lever, that increasi-ng the

diel-ectric constant of the medlum would decrease the

enersv harri er for molecules in which el-ectrostatic
y"êrrìr'lsion nontr.ihutes ânï)ï"ecìablv Lo the hnrrier- sinceI ç}Jq¿9M¡ VV!¿VI ¿Vuvee sl/yr vvfsvrJ

such forces are inversely proporbional- to the dielectric

constant. Since the dielectric constants of CS2, toluene,

and cyclohexane (that of methyl cyclohexane was not

availabte) do not differ very much'(2.64I, 2.438, and

2 ñ2? r,esneati r¡el v) - thei r ef fects on rotational barriersL. vc J ¿ euyuvvr vvLJ I _t v¡¿v¿r

shoul-d be small-

The energy barrier to internal rotation in the mol-e-

cule crra-dichloro -2 r\ rí-Lrlbromotoluene was calculated

by a total lj-neshape method (28) following the theory

described by Goodwin (15). The reported value is 16.38

kilocal-ories mole-r which is slightly higher than that

found for PCT. This result may be attributed to the in-

creased steric crowdine in the transition state of the

mol-ecul-e due to the greater butk of the bromine atoms in

the ortho positions.

74
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B. Errors'

It has by now come to the a_ltention of most authors

in the fi.eld ^tn--ai- 'r'ate 'o.lrl.tqr,minations by NMR methods

are susceptibl-e to severe systematic errors. An exten-

slve analysis of the nature and magnitude of systematic

errors incurred in studying chemical_ exchange rates by

steady state and pulsed NMR techniques has been done by

Allerhand, Gutowsky, Jonas, and Meinzer (29).

Systematic errors j_n cal_culating rate constants

arise from three sources: the mathematicaL model. the

experimental- procedure, and the method of fitting theo-

reticai to experimental spectra. Since the aovent of

exact quantum mechanical lineshape theories, the practice

of using approximate models in cases where they do not

ann-l v he s denf eased. SeVef "'1 nnmnr.l- õþ rqyyLJ ¡rqo ucul'C.d.SCQ. ùeVeI *- pf Ogf ams l-neOf -

porating the complete lineshape theories of Al-exander

(30, 31, 32) and Johnson (33) are now avaitabte. The

most versatil-e lineshape program availabl_e at present is
DNMR (18), the one used in this work. Because the mathe-

matical model on which it is based is free from aonroxi-

mations of questionable validity, one can be confident

that its use wil-l- not introduce systematic errors into
the cal-culation of rate constants. There is one assump-

tion, however, which has to be made in order to make the

solution of the equation of motion of the densi_ty matrix



to

possible. "One has to assume a steady state condition,

although this cannot be met in an actual- experiment.

T+ ôon l-ra rrêFrr nl nqa'l r¡ ânnÌ.r\r¿ìmÀ,l-.ori l'lrr rcnnr.rlincr f.heÀv vqr¡ uv vvrry v.J

cnaal-r,q q.. r/êyr\¡ s,-l nrnr =r^roÅh rates, ¡'l thorøh thi s -i n-ùPçWVLA Av vç¡ vY uYrvv}/ ¡evvv,

troduces spectral distortions due to saturation effects.

These distortions can be mini-mized by using a radio-

frequency f iel-d of smal-l- amplitude. In the present

work the H- field never exceeded 0.O2mgauss. The effect¡- l

of s\^reep rates and radiofrequency fleld amplitudes on

lìnaqhqna< T^râ- ^.'^-iñ^^ lar? Gr-llnrn¡elj- T,ôêinrenstein- anflIr¡¡9Ðr¡qìruu YvqÞ EÃCLIIIIlICU UJ UI Ulf VVOf U, UVçwç¿¡o vçrrr, sr¡s

Meiboom (34), who found. that a si-xfold variation in

shreen raf.e and a hundred fotd variation in H., left thevvrvvr

vafues of the ratio of maximum to central minimum in-

tensity of a recorded spectrum essential-l-y constant.

Excesslve filtering must al-so be avoided if one is to

prerrent dis'tortlon of spectral Lines. Other factors

which may infl-uence the lineshapes are fiel-d inhamo-

trênêi t i as rnd l-omnopa,l- rrr-,a f l-UCtUatiOnS. The impOf tantóurrvrv¿vp

thing to rernember about the various systematic errors

introduced by the experimental- method is that they can-

not he e.nmnl et.e'l rr ar¡ni dcd and i.hc-i r. nômnl exi tv makes itllvv uç vu¡¡Iyr9vçfJ qvvruvu qrrv vv¡¡r}/rv1!¿vJ

irnpossibl-e for them to be quanbitatively estimated. It

is therefore of paramount importance to minj-mize them

as much as possible by recording the spectra under op-

timum condi-tions.
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The th'ird source of systematic errors in NMR rate

determinations is the fitting of the spectra. ft is
not always possibl-e !o.obt.ain eiactly the static para-

mcf.c.'"s. ''êñ'rri'cd fn' nñm.r'rtinþ the theoretical- line-u r vYur! vv rvr vvrrrlJu

shapes. Chemical shifts and coupling constants can be

determined only at very slow exchange rates and one

must use extrapolation techniques to obtain them in
the coalescence regi-on. The temperature dependence of

chemical shifts in sol-vents which give rlse to large

sol-vent induced shlfts can often be assumed to be a

linear one. The usual nroced.u-re is to anal vse severalur¡s¿.j vv

l-ow temperature specti:a to obtain the temperature de-

nonrr õñÕò nr +he chemical shif ts and then extranol atevI¡9 Vtlv¡t¡¿vg! oIIII vu q¡fu vf ¿9It u^ vI gyv¿qvu

to higher temperatures. However, the temperature range

in which the spectra can be analysed is quite limited by

ëha ^a l.'L; I i +-urrç Èurr.rLr-!-L-Lr/¿f and exchange broadenine. 0btaining thc

correct T) val-ue is al-so a difficul-t problem. Since

the effective I2 is largely dependent on instrumental
¡nndi J. i nnc l-1, -.re best procedure is to measure it at each

temperature studied. ff one of the peaks remains sharp

throughout the exchange process, it can be used to moni-

tnl. tho Þrnmncaneitr¡ nf thc ç¡-!^-rr ^*r i+s h¡If_hoiohtvvI vllg rlvrlluÈ;çllcJ UJ UI UI-tç I -LçJlr, d-IlLl J-lr * ,-- *o-- -

linewidth can be used to calcul-ate the effective T) as

Ín r5rn1â1-inn ).I. If this is not the CASS, then the

resonance line due to a compound closely related to the
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one being sbudied may be used. In the present work,

the T^ at the six l-ower temperatures was obtained from
¿

the half-heighi linewidth of the impurity peak due to

o r o, d ,2 ,4 , 6-hexachl-orotol-uene which always gave a

sharp resonance line. At the three higher tempera-

tures, however, this peak became obscured by the doub-

let due to the two ring protons of PCT, so that Elne T,

had to be estimated from the l-inewidth of the methine

proton resonance. The error introduced into the rate

.¡^r.ìs. f.nn|¡. hr¡ An êFrâ.ìF -i n rll i q qì cnni f i nanN, Onl¡l tOWafdv.r "2

the two extremes of sl-ow and fast exchange, where the
'l i ncshane i s dee.r"eesì ncrl v Sensitive to the rate of ex-v¡¡syv

change. Therefore, if a reasonably large number of

cnon1-pâ lFA eitted in the intermediate regiOn, thev¡le v v¡ s

resulting thermodynamic parameters may be quite reli-
al-rl e i n qni ta Of e1'1'o1r S in 'rt i f <nôât-al- diStOf tiOnS@vlv r¡À oyr uç - a t

!

in this region are kept at a minimum.

ft was found that the effect of T, on the l-ine-

shapes of computed spectra at high exchange rates was

most predominant in the width and the amount of split-
rinc nf i't ra tincs. end rjid not greatlv affect theif9rr¡6 vf

relative intensities. On the other hand, varying the

rate constant in this range produced no slgni-ficant

change in the l-inewidths but did al-ter thelr relative

heights. Therefore, when the spectra at the higher

temperatures were fitted, the relative heights of the
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absorption lines were given greater consideration in

determining the rate constants. Frorn these consìdera-

tions ii appears that the fitting of lineshapes by a

single characLeristic parameter such as the half-height

l-inewidth or the peak to peak separation can lead to

systematic errors. A maichi-ng of the overal-l lineshape

is more desirable. Furthermore, a more complicated
qnêni- n,rm r¡-i-t't haVe mgf e Vaf latiOnS in the I i neshane â.S

a function of the exchanEe rate and hence more reliable

l-ineshape fits can be obtained. fn this work, the line-
shanes rÁrerê f i tted hv sllnerimnosi ns the theoretical
sneetre Õn 1;he exn-orimental ones and the best fit was

obtained visual-ly. The estimated. eryors in the fits are

r.enr"escnf.cd hy the errOr bars in Finures 11 and 12. The

ideal method for fitting theoretj cal- No experimental

spectra 1s tnat used by Jonas, Allerhand, and GutowskSr

(35) in determining thermoclynamic parameters for the

chaj-r-chair isomerization of 1rl-difluorocyclohexane.

The experi.mental spectrum i-s entered in the computer as

a set of digitized absorption intensities and'compared

to theoretical spectra with a series of rate constants

and the best least squares f it is obtaj-ned.

The effect of systematic errors in the rate constants

the calculated thermod¡'namic parameters was examinedon

by Allerhand, Chen, and Gutowsky ( 36) . They col-l-ected



the available therrnodynamÍc data on cyclohexane and

dr"-cycl-ohexane and on comparison found large deviations
II

in.AG* value".

They developed a set of equations which show that sy-

stematic errors affeet AHr, dominate AS#, but do not
¿affect 

^G 
. The maxiinum errors in the thermodynamic

parameters for the hindered rotation in PCT were ob-

tained by taking into account the uncertainty in the

rate constants represented by the eruor bars in Figures

11 and 72. Two straight lines, passing tnrough the

extrema of the eruor bars and pivoting at the coales-

cence temperature, may be drawn through each set of

points, yielding the maxi-mum and minimum vafues for

the slopes and intercepts of the Arrhenius and Eyring

plots. These values are then used to cal-cul-ate the

absolute confidence l-ímits for the thermodynamic para-

meters. Table 6 tists the results of these cal-culations.

It was found that the errors obtaj-ned in this rnray are

approximately three times as large as the standard de-

viations, indicating the presence of systematic errors.

.,.., .''.'. .'':

Bo
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TABLE 6

l(
Maximum and minimum values for the thermodynamic

parameters.

Ther"modvnami e. Maximum Value Minimum Value
Parameter

Eu 15 .I7 kcal/mol-e . 13. 36 kcal,/mo.le.

log A 12.62 II.29
+.

^H' 
I4.64 t<c al/mol-e. I2,TB kcal-/mol-e,

+

^S1 -I.2 e.u. -7.48 e.u.

l{ obtained as described in the text
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The complete lineshape theory of exchange broad-

ened NMR spectra devised by Binsch has been described.

The computer progran DNMR based on this theory was

used to calcu-late theoretical spectra for a series of
rate constants of the exchange due to the hindered

internal robation in the molecul-e o¡o¡ z r4 16-pentachloro-
tolu-ene. rt was found that because of the greai vari-
ation of the lineshape as a function of the exchange

rate, it was a rel-atively simple matter to fit experi-
menta-L and calcuf ated spectra. However. i n sni te of
the absence of approximations in the theory, the method

of lineshape fitting for the determlnation of rate con-

stants is still vulnerabl-e to certain systematic errors
which are difficul_t to avoid. The main sources of
qr¡qramo'l-i a o-rors are the approximate methods used tout-

determine the stati-c parameters ,and the .unavoåcabllc

irnperfections in the experimental spectra.

The activation narameters obtained agree with
those obtained using an independent lineshape theory
and computer program (19 ), suggesting that fitLing er-
rors are not 1arge. The experimental- spectra r^rere of
different types (ngc and ABX) in the two procedures.

again suggesting that the measured l-ineshapes did not

suffer unduly from distortions.



CHAPTER VI

SUGGESTTONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
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It has been pointed out that the theory outl-ineo

in this thesis is readily appJ-icable to complicated

spin systems. In f act, more rel-iabl-e results can be

obtained if the spectrum has more than one coalescence

region. It woul-d therefore be an interesting problenr

to stu.dy the hindered rotation in the mol-ecule o,o-

dibromo-2 r6-ð,ichl-orotol-uene whose NMR spectrum a.t room

temner"¡trrrp Whefe the eXChânEe ra.te i s \rêF\¡ ql n¡^r i <
, v{rrvf vurJ t ¿u

an ABCD. The spectrum is shown in Figure L6. It con-

cì a{_ c {-n - f i rqi npIa7 qnn¡nwimqJ- i nn nf o ¿{nrr'l-r'l aiùJù Uù, t/\J d .l- rr p v vr uvr qy}/r v^rrrrqvrvrrJ \iI d" (IULlU-LC L, J

an octet, a quartet and a triplet. The doublet is
:ssi onerì t.n lT t.he mcf.hi nc nrntnn J-ho r-¡of øl f n lTseurõ¡¿vv vv rrD, ¡rlv vr¡f¿iu yr v vv¡¡9 ul¡u vv vç u vv ,.A

because it j-s coupled to each of the other protons,

the nriar"tef. t9 H^. and the t'ri nl et icr T{ A attarf.ef.v - --B ' 
vr ryru ,.C . n Yqør vu v

i s. nolr.tt e'l I r¡ êvnênl. orl fnr- l{ hrlt honqrrqo l-k¡o n^rìnl i nosv vuqf ¿J v^}/vv vUu r vL.C, vVv vuvsqDU UIIU Uvu}Jrf fró

constants Jn., and JD/, are very nearly equal-. the twc
fIU IfU

middl-e l-ines overlap gi-ving a triplet. It is expected

that at higher temperatures the lines due to HO and HB

will- broaden and coalesce, and finally appear as a
quartet at very high temperatures. As in oror2r416-

pentachlorotoluene, the methine proton resonance r,vil-l

probably stay sharp at all- temperatures but change to

a triplet at high exchange rates when the apparent

ChemiCal Shifts of H and H hannma anrri-y¿f g¡f . The"A *"* "B

Hr. resonance at high exchange rates is expected to be

a l--; ^'ì ^+ ^'l +lo. ur -!i,rs v a-Luhough the relative intensities of the



¡:::i

FIGURE 15

The rôôm temner"ature nrÕtôn mâsnelli e resonancevv¿¿ rltqã]rrv vf,v r vu

spectrum of cr r o-dibromo-2, 6-dichl-orotol-uene at

6o tvtnz.
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lines may change. It is difficult to predict exactly

how the lines oue to Hn will change with bemperature
v

because the spectrum i-s faz' from first order. The
.

mo'lr.e.r:le rv ry 2 -6-t,etrapþl6rnin'lrrana æj-'as. â?1 f\'lMR Rnêê-srsrLrv vuvrqv¡¡rvrvvvrugllg éIVçÞ d,Il 1\r"1tì. ÞIJUç

trum very simil-ar to that of crro-d,ibromo-2r6-dichloro-

toluene. The hindered rotatlon of the dichl-oromethyl
c"r4.rrn r^¡i l-l ^-OdUCe the Same Cha.nges i n I .t h^ct-.nn¡y¡ vvqvv vr¿v uerrrç u ¿¡¡ -L-LIfCùIjd.IJU d,Þ A

function of temperature as wil-l- occur in the spectrun

of the l-atter compound. However, coal-escence of the

lines occurs at a lower temperature, which may be an

lndication that the eneÈgy barrier to rotation is l-ower

in this compound, although this does not necessarily
fol-low. The difference may be accounted for in terms
¡{' +l^^ *a-'^-! 4,vr ulru r.rd.6rrrr,urde of the frequ-ency factor which is re-
l-ated to the entropy of activation. In any case, this
question coul_d be resolved by doi_ng a complete l_ine-

shape analysi-s of both compounds and comparing the re-
sul-ts. In addition, such a comparison may also shed.

some light on the problem of describinE the factors
affecting internal_ rotations in mol_ecules.
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DERIVATION OF THE VECTORS U(J) hI}IICH CONSTITUTE

THE BASTS OF A SIXTEEN DIMBNSIONAL VECTOR SPACE.

Consid.er four spin operators definedras:

nlat = lot, nlß> = lgt
r*lo>= lßr, rxlß>= lot
ru l o>=i | ß>, rv | ß>=-i l o>

rrla>= |ot, rzlßt=-Ißt

B8

The two spin function

in matrix notation as

rl
lo, = l*l

L'J

Using the definitions

four operators can be

- =[-i ol . , =[o t-ll' '"- Lt oJ '

q ß> can be

r.1
l0llllLJ

quations

d as:

f-'' nl'T =l *' -z Lo-l

and lß> =

r¡i r¡on hr¡ ê

FÕNFê q êNT ê! vl/r

r^ .1r -lu -r-l-v Lj- oJ

lot and 
I

7.7

FôñFê q anJ- arl

-^I.é
n 1 ^-^ n 1 l-L.^
l.l- eIILt l.¿ urls

1. The constant
no effect on

1-2 was omj-tted
the result.

7.3

For example: r*rc,> =[î 
d[å] 

=[N = rs,

Consider now a two-spi-n system with the four possible

spin states : I oo>, I oßr, | ßot, | ßßt. Their matrix repre-

sentations are obtained by taking the direet product of

the matrices representing the spin state of each individu-

al particle. Hence:

for convenience. This has



B9

roo,= [å]"[d' roß,= l¿]rlf,' { ßo'= 
lf,r[å]' | ßß,= 

[f,.[N
7.4

The direct product of two matrj-ces A and B is defined

âs.

(A@t)rn,ir- = AijBxr 7.5

Therefore the spin

represented as:

states of a two spin system are

.l
5l ;l .l

rl

/.o

Using the definitions in

oþerators can be defined:

equation 7 .I, sixteen product

H

' 
""'= 

lg]

.u'=l-fl
t-,;l

g"'=l ol

Lå]

r -'l

lol
ßß'=lol

t9l
LI

n(1)r(z) = B(1)@I(2)

e( 1) rx (2) = 6( 1)@r* ( 2 )

s( 1) r,. (2) = E( 1)€)r_, ( 2 )vv

:

:

t z(t) r zQ) =r r( 1)@rz ( 2 )

7.7
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where the number

operator acts on

Upon calculating

using the matrix

one obtains the

operators for a

on

in parenthesis indicates whether the

the first or the second spin function.

the direct product of these operalors,

representations gÍven in equation 7.3

matrix representations of the sixteen

two spin system:

I xl-

I yr-

00
10
01
00
01
00
00
10

00
00
l_u

00
10
0-1
00

ï x¿

10
00
00
UI

00
01
10
00

00
u -l_
l_u
00

10
00
UU
0-1

I y¿

irì

00
00
0 i.
00
ul-

-l- u
00

00
01
'l rìrU
00

-t_ u
00
00
u-f

T z¿

00
-1 0
01
00
01
00
00

-1 0

u -l_
00
00
-in

U

00
-1 0
0-1
00

E
¿

ol Io0l li1l | 0
OJ LO

f[o0l l0ol loql I i-
-i¡ [o0l l00l l00l F1

ol [o0t ti
-11 lo0J l_0

ol Io0l11ollo
1l L0

o-l Iorllo
0li0
0_l L1

o-l [o-ili0olto
0l l_i

ol Ioollrollo
-1J LO

l1
l0
lo
L0

l-n
I

l0I1f-L
I

L0
-
i0
l0
l'l

lo
;,l.rt^
lu
l0
Lo

TT
-1_

I zt

ol [r0l{0
-ill0

OJ LO

-i-l Iooilo
0l11
o l Io

-rl [o0ll00lli
ol lo
ol [rolloillo
0l L0

n-l
0l
0l

-'1 |

-J

o-l
-1 |-t0l
ol

J

n-l-l
ll
-lol
0l

,ì
0l
0l
U

7.8

When the elements of these matrices are arranged in row

vectors and mul-tipJ-ied by the normal-ization factor tr, the

set of basis vectors U(i) given in equation 1.18 are ob-

tained.
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DERIVATION 0F THE EXCHAnicE OPBRATOR,

Xr FOR A TWO SPIN SYSTEM.

The exchange poeretor, X¡ will not be derived for
the most general case, but some justification for its form
will be giveir by deriving it for an illustrative example,

that of an AB spin system undergoing intramolecul_ar exchange

between two configurati-ons. rt will then be easy to see

how it can be extended to more complicated. systems.

The eight possibl-e states of the spinrsystem are:

oe(T), oß (l), ße(r), ßß(r ), ae(lr), oß (rr ¡, ßcr(rr ), ßß (rr) .

rf it is assumed that the time taken for the exchange is
small compared to the l-ifetime in a given configuration,
then the spins remain correlated in time during the ex-
change¡ so tlnat the effect of exchange wil_l be:

sc¿(II)
aß(II)
ßs(rr)
ßß(rr)
sa(I)
oß(r)
ßa(r)
ßß(r)

Therefo:,e we can write down the exchange operator
inspection and represent the exchange as:

s0(r_/
aß(I)
ßa(I )
ßß(r)
aqt 1r J

aß(rr)
ßs( rl )
ßß(rr)

P

8.1

Pby



w/

0000 100
0000 010
0000 001
0000 000
1000 000
0100 000
0010 000
0001000

IIor:- 9tz
IIazt azz

IIoai Qe,z

fIP4r P"4z

ITPr3 9r4

II
Qza, AzU

II
P33 P34

II
P43 P44

00

clß(
þo¿(
ßß(

00
II IIPtt atz
II I]?zt 9zz

II IIPal Qaz

II IIP4r P4z

q,cl ( II
oß(rr
þCl t r-r
ßß ( II
ocl(I)
crß(I)
ßcl(r)
ßß(r)

00
r] IIPr3 Pr4

II I]Pz3 Pz4

II II
P33 P33

II TIP43 P44

tl

n

U

I
ô

0
0
0

aa(
aß
ßa
ßß
0o¿

-L

I
I
I
rr)
II)
II)
TT \

Õ.¿

If the state of the system in configuration (I) is
FArrFêqanf ad hrr thc donqì tr¡ mqtri w ^I 

qnrl i n nnnf i c'r1T1:'-.r. UI/I vuv¡I uuu v J ul¡u ¡rrq vr ¿^ v srlu f l¡ vv¿¡I rõur s

TT
tion (II) by p-*, then the density matrix p for the

total system, neglecting interaction between the two

configurations, is:

tJ-

8.3
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P nP=
'Y-

of

II9tt

IIazt

II
ì'? l

II
P4r

0

0

rì

'rr
9tz

II
'¿¿

II
Y?2

II
Vlr^'+¿

U

0

tt

0

IÏ
ore

rIo^^,/'1

II
P33

II
.LrJ

U

0

0

0

The effect of exchange on the

the densi tr¡ m.atr.i v i s øi r¡pn hrz.vr¡u uur¿u!uJ ¡ttqvr r^ ru b¿ vvrr wJ .

TTp;;00
IT

ITPzU 0 0

IIP34 0

TTp;t00
aa

TT0 pir ptz

TTo pãt pàz

^II
' P3t P3z

IIu o4r Puz

IIPr3 Pr4

rIPz3 az4

IIP33 P34

IIP43 o+!
8.4

tinre rate of change

(PpP-p) K,

where K is the rate constant for the exchange. If the

two configurations are unequalty populated, then K...I¿

wÍ11- be different from Kr1, and the effect on the equa-

tion of motion of the individuaf density matrices must

be written separately. In that case

/qq\ =

\dt/u""r'.



q4

(4"".anse =

/n^\
(ãä j
\ / exchange

a,(PoP)nä otnn

a, ( PoP )n' ottorr_

B. 6a

/ rr\
/ dp-'\ =

I d-T- /\ / exchange

TA7l.ìêFA O a¡¡l O ^rÞ nnnìo^t-i On OnefâtO's nz"nianJ-ino the.'1 s'Lv ùuZ sa e .ya vLJ çv v+v¿¿ vyer ovvf D, IJl..UJ UU U_Lf .lè!

{-a.t-n'l ,l^-^-i1-"r,uud.-L Lrerrs-LUy matrix into the subspaces of pI and pII
respectively. l¡le can see, for example, that the rate of

T
change of p- due to exchange depends on the rate Kr. aL

which mol-ecules from configuration rr enter configuration
f , and on K-, " whi-ch is the rate at which mor-ecu]es feave.I¿

configuration r for configuration rr. we can therefore
write for the total system:

B. 6¡

t-lr
I P-Kr p
L

B,r

both repre-

Snâee nfl.ar, ATll1 Ayløìno t-hcur ¡ s¡¡õrrrö vr¡v

of a co]umn vecLor and

Iooo 
Iooo 
Iooo 
I00n I

IrlTT IIp**K." | |.tl 
IJl
I)

þtn' orinri
r -'ìI rr.- r- I

I o-'Kr-, - p-K-, tlL -:J
4 x 4 matrices.

Tn nnmnns'i tc TTiOUV

x el-ements in the

ing the zeros, one

l-r- - I 0

lp"Kr., - p'Kttl oL '-J3

0000
0000
0000
0000

where

sent

matri

omit t

and

il-1e

form



/dol =

\ãr/
excnange

In the
+1^^ur.¡ç Çqu

We can

,:¡:ì'¡;1r¡:,

q6

",rïn"IT..2I
ir,,

I L2nz:-.

rr.,P44"zt

r.,
P11^t2

r..Qrzt'Ll

T
^KYl1 .'i ôJ.-L L'

T
AK'r2 "r2

I
o44otz

I
P44 n\z

rf ..Ptt n2r

IIP.. Â.,
L' 

'L

TT
Yrr,l¿+.+

B.B

representation, the effect of exchange

motion of p is written as:

Krt 
]--l

change

write

Liouvil-1e

ation of

/\
lssì
\ot/u*

there fore

on

=xp

down the form of X by

B.g

inqnontìnn.
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ttr
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Kzt
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44r urr tzrr
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i
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IIÞtt
TI9tz
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B. 10
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ïf there were several-

slmultaneously, we wo

operator P separately

(8.6) would be general

/ Tr 1)
f dp*l =CI" | (P--p
\F-l . -L-

excnange
-p

processes taking place

to formulate the exchange

exchange, and equations

.. (p1*pplt)r,.rr]

Jn¿¿

I

'l? 'l?
P*JpP-J)K3f+.

+" 'Ktrr)

excrrange

ul-d have

for each

ized to:

a1p*-\r. +(. ,rt21r\

T.-(K" 
^+K" ^I¿ J-J

dp*t
.7+

tt\ =0, [( pr? pprZ ) ntz* . . . ( pt2 ppt2 ) r<

TT

-p"(K'¡Kn+...K2r,)
exchange

B. rr

lqÊl\ =0-f(tltpe1t¡x- +(pZnnp2n\x +...¡p(n;r)nfn-t)t)n, -. J\ dt / rlL ln'\' Pt tttznr .. ' \r P r ) ^(t-t)n-¡* "exchange
n

-P--(K--,+K..+. . .K._ r._ ., )nI n¿ n(n_1,1 .

The exchange operator x can be set up in a fashj-on similar
to Eh,at used for the two-configuration case, and it wilr

ô/consist of n- blocks for an n configuration system, with
each block having as diagonal el-ements the appropriate rate
constants. Thus the general form of ¡ will_ be:

v = Â ô .[_o x K"t+(1_6rs)n""], B.re^il"r", À"K" -uK'vÀ L "rsrj"'

where the subscripts r utrg s are l-abels for the configura-
tions.




